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FAQ: B’Nei Mitzvah Families 

Mazel Tov on your child’s upcoming B’Nei Mitzvah! We are delighted that you are 
celebrating this important milestone with our community. We aim to help make this a meaningful 
and enjoyable experience. 

How can our family and friends participate in the service?  
The rabbi will talk about family participation at your first meeting. Family members chant/read 
Torah blessings (aliyot), dress and undress the Torah, and present the student with a tallit. If there 
are musical family members, there are two places in the service where they may participate: 
either after the silent meditation or for the closing song. The music must be appropriate to 
Shabbat morning prayer and you must discuss it with and get approval from Cantor before 
rehearsals begin. 
 
Can non-Jews participate in the service?  
Yes. They can open and close the ark, dress and undress the Torah, and present the student with 
the tallit. For Torah blessings, there must be at least one Jewish person saying the blessing. Non-
Jewish family members can join in. Non-Jewish parents of the student always participate in the 
passing of Torah from one generation to the next. 

What does the B’Nei Mitzvah Fee cover? 
The B’Nei Mitzvah Fee is currently $1420. The fee covers tutoring, prayer books, Torah 
booklets, printed materials, use of Stern Hall for the Kiddush luncheon, and all administrative 
oversight. The fee increases nominally most years to adjust for increased costs. If the fee is a 
financial hardship to pay all at once, it may be spread out over time by contacting our Business 
Manager.   

The fee does not cover custom event costs such as room rentals, food, linens, flowers, etc.  Please 
contact the Event Coordinator (betsy@oaklandsinai.org, 510-451-3263, ext. 301) about 9 months 
before your event to discuss options.  

Friday night service 
It is traditional for the family to attend the Friday evening service on the night before the B’Nei 
Mitzvah. Family members light the candles and read the blessing and the B’Nei Mitzvah leads 
the Friday evening Kiddush. This sets an intention for the weekend, but it can also help the 
student feel more comfortable on the bimah the next day. 

Friday night services begin at 6:30pm except on the 3rd Friday of the month, when the Mizmor 
Shir service begins at 7:30pm. The Temple calendar is available on our website at 
www.oaklandsinai.org and lists service times and descriptions. 

Friday night dinner 
We welcome you to have a Friday Night Shabbat dinner for your family and guests at Temple 
Sinai. There is a nominal rental fee associated with hosting a dinner. The details must be 
coordinated in advance with the Event Coordinator. 
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Friday night Oneg 
It is customary for the B’Nei Mitzvah family to sponsor the Oneg refreshments following the 
Friday Night Services on the weekend of the B’Nei Mitzvah. Attendance at a Friday evening 
service is about 50 community members in addition to the friends and family of the B’Nei 
Mitzvah family. You are only asked to provide for 50 people plus your guests. If a larger crowd is 
expected, the Temple will supplement the Oneg. The Temple provides challah and grape juice.  

The refreshments should be inviting, but the Oneg does not need to be extravagant. We do not 
want anyone to be left out due to financial circumstances. If a family cannot afford to sponsor or 
provide an Oneg, the Temple will ensure that it is taken care of.  

Options include: 
- Ask a relative or friend to coordinate asking others to bake or bring items. 
- Hire a caterer to provide Oneg or prepare/bring in the food yourself. 
- Temple can arrange for a delivery of standard Oneg items. In this case, there is a recommended 
donation of $200 from the family to cover the costs. 
 
Can I request specific music for the service?  
Of course! The cantor, accompanied by the organist, provides all of the music for the service. 
Contact the cantor if you have a special melody request. It sometimes happens that the cantor is 
not available for a B’Nei Mitzvah service. In these instances, the cantor will arrange for one of 
our trained prayer service-leaders to fill in for her. They do a great job!  
 
My child has special needs. Does the clergy need to know that?  
Yes. To ensure a positive learning experience, please let Cantor and Rabbi know of your child’s 
specific needs.  
 
We’re going through a family issue that’s not public. Do the clergy need to know?  
It will help the clergy support your child and family if they know what you are going through. 
You’re encouraged to make a confidential appointment to discuss any concerns. It’s your choice 
whether to have your child attend that meeting.  
 
What Is The Parent’s Blessing? What Is It NOT?  
This is a time for the parent(s) to kvell over their child reaching this milestone. Ask yourself what 
significance this event has for you, your family, your child and your larger community. What 
path has your family taken to get to this point? What are your hopes for your child with regard to 
Judaism, Judaic values and community?  

This is not a forum to review your child’s numerous accomplishments since birth! In all 
seriousness, it’s an invaluable opportunity to bless your child in a specific context -- of him or her 
becoming a Jewish adult member in the lineages of Temple Sinai, Judaism and the world. There 
are samples in your binder. Whether one person or two are speaking, your blessing should be no 
longer than three minutes or 400 words total. Practice reading your blessing aloud to know its 
true length. You’ll be surprised at how long it is when it’s read aloud.  
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What is the D’var Torah?  
The term means "words of Torah" and is a teaching based on the child's interpretation of his/her 
Torah portion. The rabbi will study the portion with your child and your child will then write 
his/her interpretation, demonstrating how it is relevant to his/her life. The D'var Torah will be 
read by your child during the B’Nei Mitzvah service. 

Saturday morning service 
The service begins at 10:30am. You may enter the building as early as 9am to take photos, deliver 
food, set up decorations, etc. Please coordinate in advance with the Event Coordinator. 
 
Where can we find the MP3 recordings and PDF texts of the basic prayers and blessings?  
You can find the recordings and texts for all the basic prayers, Torah blessings and Friday night 
candle blessings on our web site www.oaklandsinai.org under "B’Nei Mitzvah Families." It is 
also available for download to your computer or device from the website. Just right-click on the 
prayer and ‘save target’ to your desktop. 

Can we take photos or video of the Shabbat morning service? 
You may take photos in the Sanctuary from 9am-10:15am the morning of the service, and after the 
service. During the service, video is allowed from the balcony only, and only if the camera is 
mounted on a tripod and remains in the same place for the entire service. Photos during the service 
are allowed from the balcony only, and only if the photographer remains in one location or the 
camera is mounted on a tripod. There must be no clicks or flashes. Only one designated 
photographer is allowed. The photographer may not run up/down the stairs during the service, so the 
designated photographer must not have a role in the service. 
 
Why do we throw flowers at a B’Nei Mitzvah?  
The tradition of throwing flowers is a modification of the tradition of throwing candy at the B’Nei 
Mitzvah child. It is symbolic of a sweet transition into Jewish adulthood and the sweetness of the 
new obligations of the mitzvot that come with the transition. The safer method -- carnation heads -- 
delivers the message just as well. It is completely optional.  
 
Can we throw candy instead of flowers?  
No. Temple Sinai only allows carnation heads to be thrown. Candy -- or any other flowers – are not 
permitted. Carnation heads only, no exceptions. The Temple altered this tradition for both the safety 
of the child and the sanctity (and cleanliness) of our Sanctuary.  
 
Can we make our own program?  
No. The Temple Sinai office staff will email you, asking for specific information that they’ll use to 
produce the program. This enables consistency week to week.  
 
Should we invite our child’s religious school classmates?  
The B’Nei Mitzvah is a great individual and family milestone, one that the family understandably 
wants to share with extended family and friends. It is also a meaningful event for the Temple 
community. The religious school staff goes to great lengths to foster that sense of community, 
especially within the 7th grade program when all the kids attend on Sunday afternoons. To support 
this effort of creating an inclusive and supportive community where all students feel valued and 
cared for, we ask that you invite your child’s class to the service and celebration. This is usually 
about a third of the 7th grade class. Gifts are not necessary -- being at the service and celebration are 
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gift enough. If you feel inclined to give a gift, consider making a donation to the Temple or a cause 
the Temple supports, or to an outside non-profit. Of course, this is a personal decision. 
 
What is the connection between B’Nei Mitzvah and the Religious School? 
Our Religious School supports the B'Nei Mitzvah process by providing context, Hebrew, history, 
relevancy, traditions, and a kehilah kedoshah (holy community). In order to do so, your child must 
be registered for the full year of Religious School at the time of their B'Nei Mitzvah. We also expect 
at least 75% attendance in the years leading up to the B'Nei Mitzvah to adequately prepare your 
child to take their place as a Jewish adult. If attendance is not met, additional education may be 
necessary at the cost of the family to adequately prepare your child for their experience. Read the 
next question to find out more about the kehilah kedoshah (holy community). 
 
When are we expected to usher for another family?  
As a way of supporting the community and easing your family into the B’Nei Mitzvah period, the 
clergy ask that your family attend and usher the Saturday morning B’Nei Mitzvah service that 
precedes your child’s date. You’ll receive a letter from the office staff several months in advance 
inviting you to do this. In most cases, it will be the Saturday immediately before your own date; but 
in some cases, it may be 2-3 weeks before. If you have questions, please call the Clergy Assistant.  

Saturday morning Kiddush 
The Shabbat morning service concludes on the bimah with the blessing over the grape juice and 
challah. We then move to Stern Hall for a Kiddush of refreshments and socializing. It is common, 
but not required, for the B’Nei Mitzvah family to sponsor the Kiddush. You may wish to serve 
light refreshments, a buffet luncheon or a seated meal.  
 
If you do not hold a Kiddush luncheon at Temple for your guests, we suggest that you sponsor a 
simple Kiddush for congregants attending services that day. Bagels, lox, etc. is adequate. 
Whatever level of food you wish to provide, we ask that you also please include members and 
guests of the community who have come to Saturday morning services (typically 15-20 
people) in addition to your family and friends. If you wish to host a Kiddush, please contact 
the Event Coordinator to discuss options and fees. 
 
Who should I call for questions about rental of the building for the celebration?  
Our Event Coordinator, Betsy, who can be reached at 510-451-3263, ext. 301 or 
betsy@oaklandsinai.org.  
 
Can you recommend caterers and other vendors?  
You can request a list of vendors that Temple families often use from the Event Coordinator. You 
can also find questionnaires completed by past B’Nei Mitzvah families with great information 
about caterers, photographers, florists, etc., on our website at 
https://oaklandsinai.congregationconnect.com/aspx/BneiMitzvahQuestion  

We look forward to celebrating this simcha with you! 
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Timetable for Facilities and Finance-Related Items 
(Underlined items = facilities-related forms to be completed, or payment due.) 

 

2 years before B’Nei Mitzvah Date assigned  

1 year before  B’Nei Mitzvah Fee – Invoice sent by Business Manager 

9 months before Contact Event Coordinator to review options 
(betsy@oaklandsinai.org).You will then receive information about hosting 
the Oneg and Kiddush, a Facility Use Contract, and price list. 

Decide if you want to use the Social Hall (Stern Hall). 
If YES – Sign and return Facilities Use Contract.  

3 months before Contract signed. If no contract is signed/returned, Social Hall is made 
available to other parties.   

1 month before Balance due on B’Nei Mitzvah fees and religious school 

If you choose to have a family Shabbat dinner on Friday night, please 
contact the Event Coordinator to discuss details. 

If you want Temple Sinai to coordinate the Oneg on Friday Night, then 
$200 is due. 

2 weeks before Room Reservation Form with set-up requests and diagrams due   
   to Event Coordinator. 
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Contact Information 

 

Whom do I contact/for what?  Temple Sinai Phone Number: (510) 451-3263 

Cantor   Ilene Keys  Oversees B’Nei Mitzvah Program, music    
      haznkeys@oaklandsinai.org   ext. 331 

B’Nei Mitzvah Tutor Ophira Druch  Tutoring for prayers and Haftarah chanting 
      ophira@oaklandsinai.org  ext. 334 

Clergy Assistant/ Betsy   Schedules rabbis, coordinates service logistics, 
Event Coordinator Bigelow-Teller rental contract, room set up, Oneg and Kiddush 
      betsy@oaklandsinai.org  ext. 301 

Rabbi  Jacqueline   Family Meeting, D’var Torah preparation,  
Mates-Muchin  Rehearsals     
   rmates-muchin@oaklandsinai.org ext. 332 

Rabbi    Yoni Regev  Family Meeting, D’var Torah preparation,  
      Rehearsals      
      rregev@oaklandsinai.org  ext. 333 

Business Manager Rhonda Hartman Billing 
      rhonda@oaklandsinai.org  ext. 303 


